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Abstract
All machines, vehicles and buildings are subjected to dynamic forces that cause vibration. Most practical noise and vibration
problems are related to resonance phenomena where the operational forces excite one or more modes of vibration. Modes of
vibration that lie within the frequency range of the operational dynamic forces always represent potential problems. Mode shapes
are the dominant motion of a structure at each of its natural or resonant frequencies. Modes are an inherent property of a
structure and do not depend on the forces acting on it. On the other hand, operational deflection shapes do show the effects of
forces or loads, and may contain contributions due to several modes of vibration. This project deals with optimization and modal
analysis of the upper arm suspension of double wishbone suspension. Upper arm has been modeled using CATIAV5, meshing
will be done in HYPERMESH12.0, and ANSYS will be used for post processing. Boundary forces will be calculated. Static
analysis will be done which is needed to be done for optimization, low stressed region will be identified and material will be
removed from that region. Re-analysis (modal) will be done on the modified model. Once we get desired results, model will be
fabricated and tested with FFT analyzer to check for response of the arm. Suspension system of an automobile plays an
im1portant role in ensuring the stability of the automobile. Control arm plays major role in independent suspension system. It is
generally made of forged steel which has considerable disadvantages such as weight, cost etc.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

The control arms allow up and down movement of the suspension while holding the knuckles, spindles, and axles firmly onto the
car. They have been an integral part of suspension systems for nearly a century. Over this time, they have come in a variety of
shapes, sizes, and materials but they have always served the same exact function - to hold everything together [2].
Control arm design changes as fast as automotive design and manufacturing technology does. Long ago, "double wishbone"
suspension was the norm on the front of most cars. As you can imagine based on the name alone, the upper and lower control
arms looked like wishbones. They were also called "A-Frames" or "A-Arms" depending on who you talked to (wishbones look
like the letter "A" by the way, if you aren't familiar with poultry). This design is still common on many modern vehicles because
it just plain works [5].

Fig. 1: Control arm design [3]
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When a vehicle has a Macpherson strut style front or rear suspension, lower control arms are the only type used. An upper
control arm isn't needed because the strut takes its place. This also means one less ball joint, and a couple less rubber control arm
bushings to worry about [1]. For the rear of a vehicle with a solid axle, any style of control arms might be used to connect the
rear axle to the frame or anybody. Most often, it is three or four control arms with rubber bushings on each end. These control
arms are called "trailing arms" or "rear trailing arms". When a vehicle has independent rear suspension, it may have upper and
lower A-Arms, trailing arms, or some other unique design that fits the shape of the vehicle.
Adjustable Control Arms:
Adjustable control arms are used to adjust wheel camber. Camber is the vertical alignment of the wheels. Negative camber
means that the top of the wheel is tipped inward toward the center of the vehicle. Positive camber means that top of the wheel is
tipped outward, away from the center of the vehicle. Adjusting camber is a huge factor when it comes to racing, stance, and the
lowering or lifting a vehicle.

Fig. 2: Camber angle [5]

When a lowering kit or a lift kit is installed on a car or truck, adjustable control arms are often needed to correct the negative or
positive camber that goes along with them. If not corrected, the tires won't have the proper traction, and they will wear unevenly
and prematurely. To set the camber properly with adjustable upper control arms, the vehicle needs to get an alignment by
somebody that really understands what is going on. Some vehicles don't come with adjustable camber ability from the factory, so
when a car like this arrives at an alignment shop and needs the camber corrected, panic can sometimes ensue.
Different Control Arms:
Stamped Steel Control Arms: The oldest versions of control arms were most commonly made from stamped steel because it was
cheap, fast, and easy. This style of control arm often held coil springs in place on full framed cars, and was also an attachment
point for shocks and sway bars. Their major weakness is rust. When stamped steel control arms live in a wet environment, they
are nearly guaranteed to deteriorate from rust. Once the rust takes over, replacing the bushings and ball joints becomes quite a
challenge, and sometimes impossible without damaging the control arm. Luckily, these control arms are usually the most
inexpensive to replace.

Fig. 3: Stamped Steel Control Arms [3]

Types of Control Arms:
Control arms are found in two types: lateral and longitudinal control arms. Latitudinal control arms will connect to the chassis of
the vehicle and point outward, while longitudinal control arms control up-and-down movements of the wheel. More than one
control arm can be used in a multi-link suspension system.
The A-arm (called a Volvo control arm) attaches the suspension to the chassis of the vehicle. There may be as many as three
or four control arms when coil springs are used in both the front and rear suspension systems. Upper control arms carry driving
and braking torque, while the lower control arms pivot, providing up-and-down movement for wheels. A-arms can be used in
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different configurations and numbers. Two A-arms per wheel makes up a suspension system called a double wishbone
suspension, or an independent suspension.
A Macpherson strut suspension utilizes one control arm at the bottom of the strut suspension and works in tandem with a
spring and shock absorber. This type of system is used on many vehicles manufactured in today’s market. While the MacPherson
strut suspension can be used as both front and rear suspensions, it is normally found in the front only, and provides steering in
addition to support.
Function and Care of Control Arms
The control arms of a vehicle connect a vehicle’s steering rack to the wheels of the car, and they hold the wheels to the car’s
frame. Control arms allow the wheels to move and manage the motion of the wheels by pivoting. They assist in the wheels to
response to varying road conditions by allowing the wheels to lift and descend as the wheels encounter bumps, dips, or other
obstructions in the road. In addition to allowing for movement, control arms also assist the wheels in maintaining straight lines in
relation to the road.
Control arms can sometimes be found on both front and rear suspensions and come in several different types. Some control
arms keep the wheels from hopping and bouncing, while others assist in steering the car. Another type of control arm is found
on anti-roll bars in some vehicles. Vehicles with front-wheel drive use control arms to counteract engine torque, making it
possible to steer when power is applied to the wheels.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
Vibration analysis on tractor mounted hydraulic elevator to harvest mango and coconut.[1-5].Also study the various optimization
techniques. For the finite element based optimization purpose the study of suitable software for optimization of weight model
analysis will carry out by referring different books and earlier research works[6].All the optimization and finite element method
that can be carried out by this literature review.
III. PROBLEM DEFINITION AND METHODOLOGY
Problem Definition:
Subjected to combination of forces rolling, pitching, braking, Acceleration, bumps, ditches, Deformation occurrence is observed
and sometimes break down. Optimization of the shape considering maximum deformation analysis at different modes and to
avoid resonance frequency break to ensure that potentially catastrophic structural natural frequencies or resonance modes are not
excited by the frequencies present in the applied load. Vibration analysis is usually carried out to ensure that potentially
catastrophic structural natural frequencies or resonance modes are not excited by the frequencies present in the applied load.
Sometimes this is not possible and designers then have to estimate the maximum response at resonance caused by the loading.
Methodology:
To solve the problem mention above we have to use the method mentioned in the flow chart below. As shown in the flow chart
we have first import the Para solid model to the ANSYS which is analysis software by using which we have to solve the
problem. In the next step of analysis we have to edit the geometry which includes removal of areas etc.
After completion of the solution by using software we have to do the physical testing of control arm along with its bushes i.e.
front and rear. After completion of physical testing we have to compare the result with result of analysis obtained by using
analysis software. If results match with each other considering up to 10% error is negotiable then we say that problem is solved
otherwise we have to do the changes in meshing, boundary conditions and then results are compared with each other.
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Fig. 4: Flow chart of problem methodology

IV. STATIC AND DYNAMIC ANALYSIS
Cad model:
Dimensions are required for calculating of boundary conditions. Hence it’s CAD (Computer-aided design) model is necessary.
The conventional Upper control arm of SUV(Tata Safari) is used. Input for design of upper control arm are taken from
suspension system of SUV(Tata Safari). CAD model then is made by the commands in Catia V5 R19 of pad, pocket, fillet, and
geometrical selections in part design module. Parametric generation of drawings will help to get the dimensions useful in forces
calculations in static loading conditions on a component. Dimensions are required for calculating of boundary conditions. Hence
its CAD model is necessary. The conventional model used in Tata Safari is used. Dimensions are taken through reverse engg i.e
through hand calculations. Parametric generation of drawings will help to get the dimensions useful in forces calculations in
static and dynamic loading conditions on a component. Measurement is taken with Vernier caliper.
Computer-aided design (CAD), also known as computer aided design and drafting (CADD), is the use of computer technology
for the process of design and design documentation. Computer Aided Drafting describes the process of drafting with a computer.
CADD software, or environments, provides the user with input-tools for the purpose of streamlining design processes; drafting,
documentation, and manufacturing processes.
CAD is mainly used for detailed engineering of 3D models and/or 2D drawings of physical components, but it is also used
throughout the engineering process from conceptual design and layout of products, through strength and dynamic analysis of
assemblies to definition of manufacturing methods of components. It can also be used to design objects.
Computer aided three dimensional interactive application (CATIA) is a software from Dassault systems, a France based
company. CATIA delivers innovative technologies for maximum productivity and creativity, from the inception concept to the
final product.
CATIA provides three basic platforms1) P1 for small and medium sized process oriented companies that wish to grow towards large scale digitized product
definition.
2) P2 for advanced design engineering companies that require product, process, and resource modelling.
3) P3 for high-end design applications and is basically for automotive and aerospcae industry, where high quality surfacing is
used.
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Fig: 5: Upper control arm catia model image

Meshing:
In this stage IGS file is imported to the meshing software like Hypermesh 12.0. The CAD data of the Upper control arm is
imported and the surfaces were created and meshed. Since all the dimensions of the sprocket are measurable, the best element for
meshing is the tetra-hedral element. Here, static analysis is used for analysis

Fig. 6: tetra-hedral meshing on upper control arm

Number of nodes: 22762
Number of elements: 68619
Element size = 2 mm
Boundary Conditions:
After meshing is completed we apply boundary conditions. These boundary conditions are the reference points for calculating
the results of analysis.
Force calculation:
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Condition I: In static condition:

Fig. 7: shows the forces on a stationary car.

The earth’s gravitational pull (mg) acts through the centre of gravity and the reaction (remember: to every action there is an
equal and opposite reaction) acts through the contact patches between the tyres and the road. The vectors shown represent the
combined reactions at both front wheels (R1) and both rear wheels (R2).
Total weight of the car = 2650 kg = 25987.6 N
This weight must be divided into front axle weight and rear axle weight. 52% of total weight is taken by front axle and 48% of
total weight is taken by rear axle.
∴ Front axle weight = 1378 kg = 13513.5 N
Reaction at one wheel = 1378/2 = 689 kg = 6756.8 N
∴ Rear axle weight = 1272 kg = 12474.05 N

Fig. 8: showing boundary condition for static condition

Condition II: Static + Dynamic loads:
Following is the forces in three directions on wheels:

Fig. 9: Wheel loads and directions
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Inputs for load calculation:
Sr No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Description
Total weight of vehicle
Front axle weight
Rear axle weight
Tire road coefficient
Wheel base
Avg acceleration
Vehicle mass
Centre of gravity height

Symbol
W
F1
F2
Μ
L
Ā
M
Hcg

Value
25987.6 N
13513.5 N
12474.05 N
1.5
3040 mm
2.5 m/s2
1200 kg
1950 mm

a)

Front Axle Breaking Force (FB) per Wheel:
FB= μ/2[Static+ dynamic load]
= μ/2[W* bcg/l + m* ā *hcg/l]
= μ/2 W [bcg/l +ā/g hcg/l]
We have to find the term bcg, Consider a simply supported beam, where force F= 25.987KN which acts at a distance X from
point A

Taking moment at point AΣmA= 25.987 * X – 12.474 * 3040 = 0,
X= 1459.23 mm.
bcg = 3040 – X = 1580.77 mm
Breaking force FB can be calculated as FB = 11.57 KN
b)
Vertical Force (FV)FV = 3/2 [Static+ dynamic load]
FV = 3/2 [W *bcg/l + m* ā *hcg/l]
=3/2 W [bcg *g + ā *hcg / gl]
= 23.155 KN
c)
Lateral Force (FL)FL = W [Static+ dynamic load]
FL = W [bcg* g + ā* hcg / gl]
= 17.75 KN

Fig. 10: Constraints and forces applied on model in Hypermesh
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Following are the results displayed for stress and deformation (MS):
Von-mises stress :

Fig. 11: von-mises stress for upper control arm

Stress value for upper control arm is 181.48 N/mm2 which is well below the critical value. Hence, design is safe.
Deformation:

Fig. 12: Displacement result for upper control arm

From fig, deformation for upper control arm is 0.29 mm.
Modal analysis
Modal analysis is the study of the dynamic properties of structures under vibrational excitation. Modal analysis uses the overall
mass and stiffness of a structure to find the various periods at which it will naturally resonate. These periods of vibration are very
important to note in vibration of any machine, as it is imperative that a components or nearby system’s natural frequency does
not match the frequency of machine. If a structure's natural frequency matches a component's frequency, the structure may
continue to resonate and experience structural damage
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Results for modal analysis:
Mode 1:

Fig. 13: 1st mode frequency of upper control arm

The frequency of 1st mode is 23.34 hz.
Mode 2:

Fig. 14: 2nd mode frequency of upper control arm

The frequency of 2nd mode is 30.7 hz.
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Mode 3:

Fig. 15: frequency of Fig: 3rd mode frequency of upper control arm

The 3rd mode is 56.6 hz.
Mode 4:

Fig. 16: 4th mode frequency of upper control arm

The frequency of 4th mode is 103.45 hz.
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Mode 5:

Fig. 17: 5th mode frequency of upper control arm

The frequency of 5th mode is 83.71 hz.
Mode 6:

Fig. 18: 6th mode frequency of upper control arm The frequency of 6th mode is 41.12 hz

From the plots of von-mises stress plot the blue coloured region show stresses which are very low. So there is a scope for
optimization by removing the material. The material is removed by iterations and the model is checked for it withstands the load
and is safe.
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V. OPTIMIZATION
For related auto parts industry, modularization and weight reduction of chassis subassembly are one of the main goals in order to
achieve fuel efficiency and lower production cost. Additionally, auto makers also require that the part manufacturers to provide a
subassembly unit defined by modularization. Some parts are developed with their target weight predetermined in units of gramforce during proto design stage exemplifying the importance of lightweight design. In this study, a lightweight design of upper
control arm is presented by applying optimization technique, considering static strength performances. Upper control arm is a
structural component that pivots in two places. One end of control arm is attached to the body frame while the other end is
attached to the steering knuckle. This study proposes the optimal structural design of an upper control arm, considering a static
strength performance. The inertia relief method for FE analysis is utilized to simulate the static loading conditions One of the
most important the assessment of automotive components is the durability criterion. Generally, for the suggested optimum design
considering only static strength, the prediction of the fatigue life is needed to check the criterion. In case of part model and full
car, only fatigue analysis is performed. For the analysis of the full car model, VPG program is used. Comparing the results of the
1/4 car module and full car, the correlation about each case is found. Besides, the weak model is used in the experiment, since
the experiment costs too much time
Iteration 1
CAD model
Two elongated holes measuring 40xR15 mm from the arm of the UCA is removed as show below.

Fig. 19: Optimization at arm with elongated hole

Fig. 20: Meshed model and boundary condition application
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Plotting of Results

Fig. 21: The maximum deformation is found to be 0.256mm which is very less

Fig. 22: The max stress obtained is 187MPa which means the design is safe

Iteration 2
One elongated and one circle is removed after iteration_1 from other side of arm measuring 60xR15 mm and D-30 mm
respectively.
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Fig. 23: Optimization at arm with elongated hole and circle

Fig. 24: Meshed model and boundary condition application
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Plotting of results

Fig. 25: The maximum deformation is found to be 0.261mm which is very less

Fig. 26: The max stress obtained are 199MPa, which means the design is safe.

Iteration_3
Two section of irregular shape is removed after iteration_2 from the upper part of the UCA.
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Fig. 27: Optimization at arm with irregular shape

Meshed model and boundary condition application

Fig. 28: Meshed model and boundary condition application
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Plotting of results

Fig. 29: The maximum deformation is found to be 0.262mm which is very less

Fig. 30: The max stress obtained is 202MPa, which means the design is safe.
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VI. RESULTS FOR MODAL ANALYSIS
Mode 1:

Fig. 31: 1st mode frequency of upper control arm The frequency of 1 st mode is 287.9 hz.

Mode 2:

Fig. 32: 2nd mode frequency of upper control arm The frequency of 2 nd mode is 813.6 hz.
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Mode 3:

Fig 33: 3rd mode frequency of upper control arm the frequency of 3rd mode is 984.9 hz.

Mode 4:

Fig. 34: 4th mode frequency of upper control arm The frequency of 4th mode is 1266.5 hz.
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Mode 5:

Fig. 35: 5th mode frequency of upper control arm the frequency of 5th mode is 1365.04 hz.

Mode 6:

Fig. 36: 6th mode frequency of upper control arm the frequency of 6th mode is 1431.08 hz.
Table – 1
Analyzed results for both model
Component
Existing
iteration_1
iteration_2
iteration_3

Stress, Mpa

Deformation, mm

Weight (Kg)

181.48
187.5
199.6
202.84

0.29
0.25
0.26
0.26

8.58
8.47
8.37
8.18
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Percentage Reduction = (Existing - Optimized) / Existing
= (8.58- 8.04) / 8.58
= 6.3 %
Sr No.
1
2
3
4
5
6

Table – 2
Comparison of natural frequency
Natural frequency of Optimized UCA Natural frequency of Existing UCA
308.55 Hz
287.9 Hz
821.48 Hz
813.6 Hz
1039.25 Hz
984.9 Hz
1325.59 Hz
1266.5 Hz
1413.27 Hz
1365.04 Hz
1556.26 Hz
1431.08 Hz

VII. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION
Response at point 1:

305Hz
Response at point 2:

840Hz
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Response at point 3

990Hz
Mode Frequency
1
2
3

FEM results
(Hz)
287.9 Hz
813.6 Hz
984.9 Hz

Experimental
(Hz)
305 Hz
840 Hz
990 Hz

The results obtained shows closure values for FEM results
VIII. CONCLUSION
Here in this study of upper control arm that we studied loading, vibrational analysis as well as for deformation using ANSYS
software. For analysis uses the most popular technique of analysis FEA (Finite Element Analysis). After completion of complete
load condition analysis we will review how much the results by using analysis software as well as physical testing of model are
similar or not.
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